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COVID-19 PPE Supplies
This survey is being disseminated by Maine EMS in collaboration with the Maine Center for
Disease Control and Prevention. It is intended to better understand the current supplies onhand at licensed-EMS agencies throughout the State of Maine. We kindly ask that one
individual from each service complete this survey with the most accurate information
available.
* Required

EMS Agency/Service and Respondent Information

Service Name *

Choose

If your agency is not listed above, please provide the agency name:
Your answer

Name of Person Completing the Survey *
Your answer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBgGNMgLcI46ceRNLY7pI0LUXpVgjats6H8oNijFbjxRjz_A/viewform
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Best Telephone Number *
Your answer

Best Email Address *
Your answer

How many providers do you currently have working for your service?
Your answer

Which medical supply organizations are you utilizing to source your PPE
supplies?
Bound Tree
Galls
Grainger
Henry Schein
Medline
McKesson
Other:

Personal Protective Equipment Inventory

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBgGNMgLcI46ceRNLY7pI0LUXpVgjats6H8oNijFbjxRjz_A/viewform
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Number of N95, or higher, masks on hand
Your answer

Number of Small N95 Masks
Your answer

Number of Medium N95 Masks
Your answer

Number of Large N95 Masks
Your answer

Number of Extra Large N95 Masks
Your answer

Have you attempted to order additional N95 masks since Jan. 24, 2020?
Yes
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBgGNMgLcI46ceRNLY7pI0LUXpVgjats6H8oNijFbjxRjz_A/viewform
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Have you had any difficulties securing N95 masks since Jan. 24, 2020?
Yes
No

If so, were you able to resolve those difficulties and have your order fulfilled?
Yes
No

Does your service have access to powered air purifying respirators (PAPRs)?
(PLEASE NOTE: Maine EMS, ME CDC, and U.S. CDC are NOT recommending the
use of PAPRs vs. N95 masks for management of COVID-19 patients in the EMS
environment)
Yes
No

If so, when was the last time that staff had training on the use of these devices
(including donning and doffing)?
Within the past month
Within the past six (6) months
Within the past twelve (12) months
Within the past two (2) years
Within the past five (5) years
Never

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBgGNMgLcI46ceRNLY7pI0LUXpVgjats6H8oNijFbjxRjz_A/viewform
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How many PPE gowns do you currently have on hand (estimations are
acceptable)? (Please provide individual number not boxes, for example if there
are 20 in a box and you have two boxes then you would enter 40 into the
response area)
Your answer

How many simple masks does your agency have on hand (estimates are
sufficient)?
Your answer

Have you received a copy of the Maine EMS Clinical Bulletin regarding COVID19?
Yes
No

Submit
Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy
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